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Fastnachtzeit oder Fastenzeit: Carnival Season 

GERMANY: CARNIVAL PARTY IS ON DESPITE COVID WAVE 

woman, while the carnival prince, who is called "Seine Tollitat" (His Madness), is the VIP of the festivities, leading all main parades throughout 

the week preceding Ash Wednesday. 

This year's designated prince for the Cologne carnival, Sven Oleff, has now tested positive for COVTD on Wednesday evening, hours before the 

n/n merriment was set to start. Oleff is fully vaccinated, according to the festival committee. He is showing no symptoms and feels well. 

Farmer Gereon Glasemacher's and Maiden Bjorn Braun's PCR tests have turned out negative. 

The Cologne Carnival Festival Committee has therefore announced that all planned sessions featuring the triumvirate on Thursday have now 

been canceled, citing safety reasons since the three had met several times togetl,er over the past few weeks. 

Carnival celebrations typicaJly take place in large squares, usually in front of the cities' town halls. Entertainment is provided by local music 

groups, and parties in some pubs last until the wee hours. 

Partying as infection rates soar? 

Following the relative quiet of last year, people are longing for a semblance of normality after a year and a half ofliving with COVlD. 

The "carnival industry" too needs a shot in the arm. After all, it has been particularly hit because of the COVID crisis. Clubs, artists, agencies, 

event technicians, DJs, breweries, pubs, hotels, and cab drivers all have a share of the "Carnival pie," which was estimated in 2018 to have 

generated up to €600 million (€693 million) from November 11 to Ash Wednesday in Cologne alone. 

In view of the alanning numbers, however, some restaurant and pub owners decided last week not to open their venues on November 11. Others 

still want to offer their guests Carnival parties and have promised to observe strict safety measures. 

The 3G rnle - referring to people who are either vaccinated, recovered or tested - which was originally considered sufficiently safe, ultimately 

proved too risky for tl1e city of Cologne. Therefore, last Monday, it arranged with the government of the state of North Rhlne-Westphalia for the 

2G rule to apply throughout Cologne for the celebration day. Anyone who has ant hcc-n YtH:dnated or has not recovered must stay at home. 

<\ float in Oiisseldorf in 2020, depicting the 'Carnival-vims' defying the t"Oronavims 


